
Kate’s Corner

This week M16 have been practicing our fine motor skills 
by doing origami, we made a heart and a scotty dog!

We also went to the cinema again to watch Elemental; we 
used good sharing skills with our popcorn and sat quietly, 

engaged in the film.

A16 went to Showcase cinema in Southampton as part of the Into Film Festival to see Minions today. We 
are writing reviews of the films we have seen as part of the festival. Last week we saw The Smeds and the 
Smoos and wrote some great reviews about our 
favourite characters and why we liked the film. 
Daniel enjoyed it because he found it funny and 
Chardonnay said she liked the main character 
because she was happy like her.

Good afternoon everyone,

The evenings are dark and the weather has been very wet! But college has 
still been busy and full of activity. This week there have been cinema visits, 

farm engagement and music fun.

Thursday was our Futures Fayre and it was great to meet so many parents 
with children in Years 10 and 11, excited about the opportunities that their 
young people could have in the future, as part of our community. To follow 

on from this, some of our college and Year 11 classes mixed today and it was 
great to see them benefitting hugely from each other's company and having 

fun!
Have a nice weekend, 

Kate



F16’s Student 
Zone

George has been getting into some 
more problem solving with his 
pebbles work – he has shown 

resilience throughout. 
Everyone in F16 has shown amazing determination, and the ability to problem solve when 

something doesn’t quite go to plan!

Harry and 
Freddie worked 

hard to make 
their own rice 

krispie cakes and 
did well using 

the microwave to 
melt chocolate. 

F16 have been 
working hard on our 
independent living 

skills and our 
problem solving. 

D16 have been working 
on problem solving and 

fine motor skills in 
woodwork with Tom.


